Sports Premium 2016/17
Total Income:

£9754

Total Spent:

£9698

Amount

Usage

Impact

£1981

Pennine Sports Membership

As we are part of the Pennine Sports Partnership (PSP) we
are able to access the facilities of Huddersfield New College.
We are able to call upon the knowledge of members of staff
from other schools within the partnership which assists in
forging strong relationships with other schools and sports
teams. We take part in competitions through the PSP and Year
4 are invited to take part in the National School Sports Week
as part of the membership.

£263

Cyber Coach

Cyber coach is an online service which has small movement
activities to whole dance routines. It has been used with the
whole school as a ‘wake and shake’ activity during long periods
of learning. This has allowed children to refresh and start new
tasks with energy and enthusiasm.

Specialist PE teacher

Mrs Coates has developed curriculum plans and overviews for
the whole school. As a specialist Netball coach and umpire she
has taken a weekly club working closely with year 5 and 6
children in preparation for partnership competitions.
Mrs Coates regularly attends cluster meetings in order to
liaise with other school and the Pennine sports partnership to
arrange sporting fixtures and coaching opportunities.
She has also worked closely with the SEND group focusing on
gross motor skills and teamwork.
New gymnastic equipment was purchased to replace very old
gym tables. The equipment is of differing heights and is used
across the school in PE lessons and during Gymnastics extracurricular clubs. The tables and much lighter which also helps
to increase the independence of children as they can help set
equipment out for the lesson when supervised by teachers.
Coaches have been taking after school clubs for the whole
year. Each club has been offered to the whole school and
children have been working towards dance festivals and sports
competitions. They have relished working with fully qualified
and knowledgeable staff. The benefits for the children
fantastic as they are able to master more difficult skills due
to the experience and confidence of the coach.

£5000

£630

Gym tables

£1170

Gymnastic, cheerleading and
Dance coaches

